Abstract: Sustainable building design in dry tropical areas recommends reducing exposure of buildings to solar radiation and/or designing efficient enclosures with satisfactory thermal inertia.We propose in this paper a study of the influence of the infiltration rate in the building and the coefficient of thermal transfer by convection of the walls, on the thermal comfort using TRNSYS software. All the models carried out were validated by recognized scientific criteria, namely correlation (R) and determination (R²) coefficients on the one hand and NBME and CVRMSE coefficients defined by ASHARE, 2002 on the other hand. The results obtained indicate that the modulation of the air infiltration rate allows the simulations on TRNSYS to be compared to in-situ measurements, with an annual average relative difference of 2.86% on the temperature difference. Furthermore, depending on the parameterization of the heat transfer coefficients by convection of the internal and external walls of walls used in the STD, the average annual difference can be reduced by 1% to 4% between the predictions and the measurements.
Nomenclature

Introduction
At the design stage, the study of a building's thermal behavior is a sine qua non condition to know its energy efficiency. This step is important if we want to have adequate options for sustainable housing through the judicious choice of building materials. When it comes to eco-design, we must take into account the fact that buildings have thermal inertia and do not respond instantly to climate change [1] . The diversity of building materials is an advantage for the construction industry, but a better knowledge of the thermal quality of materials is still important for sustainable construction. Within the framework of his thesis work [2] , it shows that the passage of air in the envelope can have significant consequences on the energy consumption of the building. And controlling the environmental dimension of a project consists in measuring the interactions of a building with its environment during its construction and operation [3] . The phenomena of infiltration and ventilation are elementary means of cooling the indoor climate [4] . Therefore, we believe that air leakage or infiltration can also affect the thermal behavior of the building. Thermal building infiltration is the intentional or accidental introduction of outside air into a building, usually through cracks in the building envelope or through openings, doors and windows. Moreover, the literature shows that, beyond infiltration, the building's energy performance depends on several factors, particularly those related to the intrinsic properties of building materials. By definition, the coefficient h and the heat flux to the solid wall and the difference between the surface temperature of the solid and the mean outside temperature are linked by the formula:
The objective of this study is to contribute to highlighting the influence of air infiltration and heat transfer coefficient in predicting the thermal behavior of a house built in BLT, using a dynamic thermal simulation (STD) tool called TRNSYS.
Materials and Methods
Identification and Description of Parameters to Be Highlighted
ASHRAE, in 1992, defines thermal comfort as the state of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment [5] . In the sense, the whole building is in permanent interaction with its environment; and the occupants feel the effect of changes in climatic conditions through changes in air between the indoor and outdoor environment on the one hand and the thermal regulating capacity of the building envelope materials on the other.
Consideration of Air Infiltration
The work of Ref. [2] shows that during the last 3 decades, research in the field of building heat has shown little interest in problems related to air leakage. The energy consumption of a building has so far been estimated by neglecting the heat exchanges that can occur when air infiltrates through its envelope. While calculations have shown that a significant proportion of transmission losses, characterized by the Ubât coefficient, can be directly attributed to air leakage: up to 8% for the house and 12% for the boarding house. This study also showed that the different parts of the envelope are affected unevenly by air leakage. In our study, the house is uninhabited and thus no ventilation is used, on the other hand the contact leaves of the openings/walls are not totally perfect, with a light day of approximately 5 mm in the lower part. The estimate of the infiltration rate is taken at random between 0.0 v/h and 0.35 v/h, but also bearing in mind that standard NE12831 proposes for the calculation of the infiltration air flow rate of infiltration, , , for the heated space (i), induced by wind and thermal draft on the building envelope, to use the following formula:
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The Thermal Exchange Coefficient
The calculation of energy requirements depends heavily on the thermal properties of the building envelope, which are often assumed to be constant. Walls are made of building materials, which are generally porous media capable of absorbing, containing and exchanging moisture, in addition to heat [6] . To estimate the value of the exchange coefficient, we can either:
 analytically or numerically calculate the expression of h in cases where possible (e.g. flat plate of uniform temperature) /
with 0.664
and / and / .
 experimentally search for the number of Nusselt Nu in the form of a product of dimensionless numbers:
Choice of the Simulation Tool
For the simulation of the building's thermal behavior, several tools are used, such as BSim 2002, TRNSYS 16. This diversity of tools, from the simplest to the most complete, depends on the objectives of the studies and the precision sought in the results; this is why it is necessary to distinguish thermodynamic simulation tools from dynamic energy simulation tools [7] . In our case, there is no case of intentional ventilation through openings, except the main door while recording building instrumentation data. Thus, we have chosen TRNSYS software which allows integrating all the characteristics of a building and its equipment for a single or multi-zone calculation (CSTB) [8] and offers several possibilities to enter the parameters identified for a dynamic study.
Reference Building Characteristics
This is an F3 type house for residential use located in the Bassinko district, in north-west of Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso). The house is built on a 300 m 2 plot with the following dimensions: length 8.70 m, width 7.70 m and total height 4.25 m, as shown in Fig. 1 . The mains characteristics of the building are presented in Table 1 :
The external organization of the building is described in Table 2 : For this series of thermodynamic simulations, we opted to maintain the intrinsic parameters of the material and to vary in inputs the values of the heat exchange coefficient and the infiltration rate taking into account option 2, given that the real building conditions are not those of options 1 and 3 provided in TRNSYS 16. The different components of the building and the thermo-physical parameters of the materials are indicated in Table 3 .
General Simulation Diagram
The methodology followed consists in disposing in outputs for each case of the STD, the evolution of the interior temperatures of the building and comparing them with the values measured in the building using the Warito loggers and the sensors obtained during the previous works by Ref. [8] . The principle of our approach is to make different simulations with the parameters identified above as variables and evaluate the representativeness of the results, in order to better take them into account in the study of the thermal performance of the habitat built in BLT. 
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Study quality and Limits
The simulation options and the basis of the analyses must be part of a scientific process based on criteria of validation of the results making it possible to appreciate the quality of the study. To do this, we remain in the same dynamics of the previous studies [8, 9] , to use the correlation and determination coefficients between the measured and simulated values and the error coefficients NMBE and CV (RMSE). Values simulated according to the limits prescribed by ASHARE 2002 and IPMVP 2002, are presented in Table 4 .
These coefficients are calculated by using the formulae below:
Moreover, and in the same dynamic to assess measurement results and predictions [10] , it shows that ASTM D5157 provides three statistical tools among which, the correlation coefficient of predictions and measurements must be equal to or greater than 0.9. These statistical criteria values are provided to indicate whether the model performance is adequate and the accuracy of the model predictions.
The application of the approach is made by comparing the evolution of indoor temperatures between measured and simulated values and calculating the statistical criteria indicated above.
Results and Discussions
Influence of Air Infiltration Rate in the Simulation
Assumption on convection coefficient: Boundary = identical, = 11 and = 64.
Influence of Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient
To highlight the influence of this parameter, we compare the simulations made with constant values and variable .
Analyses and Discussions
The analyses carried out during this study made it possible to note the evolution of the difference between the temperatures measured in the building and the values obtained by the simulations in different cases of school. On the basis of the assumptions made in the modeling, the results obtained make it possible to retain the following:
In the study of the influence of infiltration in the building, we considered basic situations where the other parameters are kept constant throughout the Eventually, Fig. 6 compares two situations treated based on thermal convection coefficients. Indeed, we have in both cases the convection thermal transfer by external ( = 1*H outside ) linked to the meteorological data type Sandia [2] of the study area but for the , we opted to fix a value in a first time and thereafter to do it varied by internal calculation in TRSNYS 16. The analysis of the results shows a slight difference in the reconciliation of the simulated values to the measured values. Indeed, for the same modelling conditions, we compared three cases and the average annual difference is 1% to 4%. Moreover, it should be noted that when the and coefficients are not fixed, the quality of the results is improved (average difference of 2.86% against 3.48%).
Conclusions
In the current context of energy crisis, building designers are trying to design highly efficient energy houses. To do so, they often use simulation software in the preliminary phases of a construction project [11] . This study had the objective of contributing to better control of the prediction of the thermal behavior of buildings. We noticed in the literature that several parameters are determining in the buildings energy consumption. Thus, we were able to analyze the influence of air infiltration and convection thermal transfer coefficient parameters, on the thermal behavior modeling of the houses built with local materials (BLT) and without occupancy scenario. With regard to the quality of the dynamic simulation, we found that the model established is validated not only after verification of correlation and determination coefficients, but also by the tolerances of uncertainties accepted with the NBME and CVRMSE. Firstly, we have established the influence of the infiltration rate on the house thermal behavior modelling, so, under identical conditions, gradually as the infiltration rate tends towards 0.1 v/h, the average annual difference between the measured and simulated temperatures also decreases with an average relative difference of 2.86% over the year: which means that the simulated thermal behavior of the habitat is brought closer to reality in situ. In addition, depending on the hypotheses made on the convective heat transfer coefficient of the walls, there is an influence on the temperature predictions. However, we could retain that knowledge of the properties of materials, climatic conditions and air movement between the interior and exterior environments of the building is important for the modelling of the thermal behavior of a building. The control of these parameters will help to better appreciate the influence of the thermal inertia of materials on the thermal behavior in order to optimize the building energy performance.
